Destinations by Design, Inc. Move Into New Office to Accommodate Growth and Expansion

LAS VEGAS, NV., June 14, 2016 -- Destinations by Design, Inc. a Las Vegas based destination management and event company, is proud to
announce that as of April 1, 2016, they have moved their operations to a new, larger facility which will support its current business and growth
for the future. The new location for Destinations by Design is at 7608 W. Teco Ave, Las Vegas, NV 89113, conveniently located just off of the 215
Beltway and Buffalo. The company now has space for its 100 plus employees, which includes their event warehouse, production studio,
entertainment rehearsal space, creative department, graphics department and floral studio as well as sales and operations. Moving all
departments to one location has been a goal that the company is pleased to have achieved, while continuing to execute programs and events
without missing a beat.
“DBD's new office space will allow us to increase our capabilities in key areas that align with our current and future growth plans, while further
developing our culture, technology, and talent,” said Joyce Sherman, president, Destinations by Design.
Originally completed by the Las Vegas division of Panattoni Development Company in 2011 for US Micro Corp, the 132,000 sq. ft. location
provides employees with a lively, fun working environment that reflects the business culture at Destinations by Design. While much of the
original office is the same, a number of changes were made to complement the style and aesthetic that Destinations by Design is known for.
The spacious front lobby welcomes visitors and clients with a floor-to-ceiling glass entryway along with a spiral staircase that accentuates the
24-foot tall, two-story lobby atrium. DBD staff contributed witty motivational phrases that adorn each step as you make your way to the 2nd
floor. The office design features sustainable environmental choices including: on-site renewable energy through photovoltaic panels, storm
water collection, drought tolerant landscaping and daylighting. The facility was a recipient of the 2012 NAIOP Economic Development Impact
Award, and ENR Southwest recognized the project as the Best Industrial/Warehouse project in 2012.

About Destinations by Design, Inc.:
In operation since 1990, Destinations by Design (DBD) provides high-quality destination management, event and design services to the
incentive and corporate markets, including a large number of Fortune 500 companies, as well as many of the major hotels and casinos in Las
Vegas. The DBD team is comprised of a myriad of seasoned industry leaders, who are an unparalleled resource pool for our clients. From a
cutting-edge and inspired design team to an experienced and detail-oriented operations group, Destinations by Design’s success lies in the
collaborative talents of a team that continually redefines the Las Vegas scene. We pride ourselves in a continuing commitment to excellence, a
competitive drive, and the highest level of professional integrity. Every member of our team makes a unique contribution to providing our
clients and partners with a quality product that exceeds their expectations time and time again. For more information visit www.dbdvegas.com.
Join DBD’s social media community @DBDVegas (Twitter, Instagram and Facebook).
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